Dear Alumni and Friends of Wah Yan,

Wah Yan One Family One Future Lam and Esther Concert

We are most pleased to inform you the Wah Yan One Family One Future Lam and Esther Concert, a major event of the "Dream of Wah Yan" Fundraising Campaign, will be held on Saturday, 27 September 2008 at Hall 3, The Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre.

Refined artistes George Lam and Esther Chan will lead our School Orchestra and a record-making fleet of 1,000 students and alumni to showcase their best to thank all guests for their invaluable support. All donations and ticket receipts will be directed to support the "Dream" Campaign. Please refer to the programme sheet for details.

Launched in July 2007, our "Dream" Campaign was aspiring to making the two Wah Yan Colleges better centres of learning and formation of character to sustain a 90-year heritage of nurturing responsible and knowledgeable "Men for others". Our plan is to establish an endowment with sufficient funding to enable our Schools to implement small classes teaching, whole person development programmes for students, and teacher formation activities on a long term basis. We have raised over HK$60 million thus far and HK$3.5 million has been allocated to the Schools to start the above initiatives in the 2008/2009 academic year. However, for the Schools to fully implement the programmes, we still need to enlarge the size of our endowment fund. Accordingly, your support as further impetus to achieve our goal and sustain the annual funding will be most appreciated.

Taking this opportunity, we are requesting the honour of your presence at this Concert. If you will become our Patron by making further donation, you will grant great endorsement on the hard work of the performing students and teachers. Please fill in the reply slip and have it returned by fax: 2310 2099 or mail on or before 15th August 2008.

Please help us realise our dream by supporting this worthwhile event. Not only us but many generations of Wahyanites will remember your philanthropy. Please contact Monty Fong on 2891 9970 if you need more information.

With best wishes,
Chairman

Fong Hup
Fundraising Committee
Wah Yan One Family Foundation
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